Present 'Lists' System Discontinued by Faculty

By a vote of 45-44, the General Faculty, Thursday, voted down a motion to make the present temporary membership lists system permanent. The system was adopted last year for a one-year trial period.

The defeat of the trial proposal means that the next General Faculty meeting, which will be held in October, the entire controversy will be thrown open for general discussion.

President Buell G. Gallagher, at Thursday's meeting, refused to open the floor to any proposal other than the one to make last year's temporary plan permanent. Last year's plan came up for an automatic review at the meeting.

Comromise Plus

The so-called "compromise" proposal adopted last year consisted of two main parts:

• Only those organizations which submit membership lists will be considered charter members at the College.
• The first provision excluded the organizations not submitting lists from receiving student aid.

The defeat of this proposal can mean either of two things: 1) The General Faculty is not satisfied with the compromise plan and prefers either voluntary or compulsory lists, or 2) The GF does not want to adopt any extreme plan and will approve a "moderate" plan at its next meeting.

SG Head Speaks

Although students are not usually allowed to speak at General Faculty meetings, Uptown Student Government President Mike Horowitz and SG Civil Liberties Committee Chairman Mary Markman were permitted in the meeting room to present their case.

Uptown SG, as did the Baruch School Student Council, sent letters to President Gallagher asking that a "lists" proposal be adopted.

Phil Foster and a three-day, all expense paid trip for two to Florida are the main attractions at Thursday's All-City College Prom, the most important social event of the year.

The Prom, sponsored by the Student Councils of both the Uptown and Baruch centers, will be held Thursday at 8:30 in the Statler-Hilton Hotel.

Tickets for the Al-Star affair cost $5 and are available from Student Council representatives and other salesmen, easily identified by a badge.

The trip to Florida includes free transportation and a stay at the Cadillac Hotel on the Atlantic. The stopover will be given as a door prize.

Another door prize will be an RCA transistor radio.

Comedian Phil Foster, "Brooklyn's Ambassador to the United States," has been featured on several television programs and is a veteran nightclub performer, two divisions.

Sportscaster Blasts College As 'Hotbed of Communism' According to the November 15th issue of The Nation magazine, veteran sportscaster Bill Stern, labeled City College "a hotbed of Communism" because it doesn't field a football team.

Student Council, Friday, gate the matter and if the proposal is found to be true it will write Mr. Stern, his sponsor and radio station WOR asking for a retraction statement on the air.

Nazi-Like Tactics

The Nation pointed out that the sport analyst is using "the all too successful Nazi technique. The Nazis charged, that a big enough lie stands a good chance of success. By the same token a man who makes a sufficiently grotesque public ass of himself may well impress a significant section of the citizenry. And that brings us to Bill Stern, the noted sports broadcaster.

"Last week," the magazine reports, "Stern offered his latest theory to radio audiences, an unusual correlation between the status of varsity football and the supposed inroads of communist dogma on campus."

Other Colleges Cited

"Noting that the City College of New York, New York University, the University of Chicago, and Harvard University are hotbeds of communism, despite the best efforts of authorities to stamp it out, Mr. Stern asked us to note the pregnant coincidence that three of these institutions maintain no football teams at all and the fourth (Harvard) does not support its team with anything approaching a basketball level of enthusiasm."

Gallagher 'Confident' Of State Aid in 1959

President Buell G. Gallagher said Wednesday that he is "quite confident" that state aid to the municipal colleges will be granted at this session of the State Legislature.

Dr. Gallagher expects state aid to be placed in the 1960-61 operating budget for the State. "I will face the situation of no State aid in the budget only when it comes to pass."

The president plans to hold private negotiations with the presidents of the municipal colleges, the Board of Higher Education, the Board of Regents, the budget directors and legislative leaders to determine a program before the legislature meets.

In a speech before the Alumni Association's annual dinner, President Gallagher said that New York State is "almost at the bottom of the list of the 49 states in the endeavor to provide higher education for its youth."

He commented that "the extension of financial opportunity and the quality of public higher education in New York is jeopardized by financial..."
Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the TICKER:

In the November 18th issue of the TICKER, under the title "The Nation," I expressed the thought that if anyone could reasonably be classified as "worst in the nation," it would be the City College students, and among them the officers of The Nation. No other organization has done so much in the past few years to retard the educational progress of the school, and no other organization has done so much to prevent the election of the officers of The Nation to any of the student government bodies of the college. The officers of The Nation have been the ones who have refused to allow the election of any other students to any of the student government bodies of the college. The officers of The Nation have been the ones who have refused to allow the election of any other students to any of the student government bodies of the college.

Sincerely yours,

Robert Spero

Accounting Frat Elec's Nineteen

Dear Editor:

We are writing to express our dissatisfaction with the recent election of the Accounting Frat Elec's Nineteen. The election was conducted in a manner that was unfair and biased. The officers of the fraternity were not given equal opportunity to campaign, and their candidates were not given an equal chance to win.

Sincerely yours,

Robert Spero
Beavers Win Final Contest; Shut Out Hunter Team, 4-0

By Eddie Perlman

Before a shivering Saturday morning crowd of 75 at Lewishon Stadium, the Beaver booters banged out another victory in their final game of the season. They defeated Hunter College, 4-0.

With this win, City and Pratt tie for the Metropolitan Collegiate Conference crown.

It is the sixth straight championship for City, who have an undefeated string in Met League play dating from 1954. Their last loss was to Brooklyn College.

The Beavers finished their second straight season undefeated, with a record of 11-0-1. The last loss to be scored by Hunter was in 1954, when Springfield College of Massachusetts beat them in a post-season playoff contest, 3-2.

City entered the game needing eight goals to tie Drexel Tech as the nation's highest scoring team. However, after scoring four goals in the first half, they brought their final mark to 22 goals.

City's defense was led down and held the powerful Hunter half to bring their final mark to 22 goals.

Marco Wachter

Leon Manfredi opened the Beavers' scoring in the first quarter. After taking a lead pass from Heinz Minnerop, he dribbled around the man and slammed home his first goal of the day.

Minnerop scored the second mark of the game, as he booped the ball over the head of the Hawk's goalie. Claude Spinosa, from 37 yards out, slammed home his first goal of the season. Spinosa is a sophomore defender who has starred for the Beavers all season in the backfield.

And, as usual, Billy Sund scored. His first goal was the fourteenth and final goal of the day, and the 22nd goal to be marked in his column for the season.

City rewrote the following record this season:

- Most goals in one season (team)—73.
- Most goals in one season (player)—22 by Billy Sund.
- Most goals in one game (player)—5 by Heinz Minnerop.

It's the sixth straight season that the Beavers have gone undefeated in the last two seasons. The co-captain has delivered a total of 17 goals on the season.

If it weren't for Billy Sund, the Beavers couldn't have had anything to shout about. Scoring an unbelievable total, 22 goals, during the season.

For the 1959 season, Sund has proven to be one of the greatest assets to be on a City College team.

Favorited By

of City College Students

Nathan's
delicatessen

Moderate Prices

106 East 23rd St., N.Y.
Open till 12 P.M.

Dear Marcia,

We might be one of the lucky ones at the All-City Prom at the Statler Hilton Hotel, to win one of the door prizes of a transistor radio or an all expense paid trip to Miami. Everyone's going, so put on your prettiest smile and dancing shoes. We'll have a real great time.

Love,

Larry